Montlake Elementary

# Students: 240
# Other Staff: 6
# Teachers: 17
Average class size: 24
Average daily attendance: 95.4%
Student mobility: 2%
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Academic Growth & Student Outcomes
School Results
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Students feeling positive
about school environment
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about instructional quality
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4th graders proficient on the
state math test
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Students making gains
on the state math test
(4th and 5th grade)
English language learners making
gains on the state reading test (4th
and 5th grade

Student Climate & Engagement

Students with fewer than
10 absences per year
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97%

3rd graders proficient on the
state reading test

Students making gains
on the state reading test
(4th and 5th grade)
59%
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Family/Staff Climate & Engagement
69% 68% 70%

Staff feeling positive about
school leadership

66%
33%

65%

Staff feeling positive about
professional culture

62%

44%

66%

Accountability & School Performance

Families feeling positive
about family engagement

95%

88%

Families that are satisfied
with quality of school

84%

86%

Seattle Public Schools Segmentation Level: Level 4
Federal Annual Yearly Progress (AYP) Status: Not in Improvement
Percent of Federal AYP criteria met: 100%

School Demographics

Student Proficiency on State Tests
Reading

Data as of October 1, 2009

American Indian
African American
Chicano/Latino
Asian
White
Free/Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education
Advanced Learning
District ES Total

0%
9%
5%
17%
69%
12%
0%
13%
0%

School

American Indian
African American
Chicano/Latino
Asian
White
Free/Reduced Lunch
Eng. Lang. Learners
Special Education
Advanced Learning

* Families responding to survey: 49%; Students responding to survey: 92%; Staff responding to survey: 91%

83%  2
83%  11
92%  5
74%  11
74%  16

District Avg

53%  13
46%  6
54%  6
73%  3
86%  3
51%  5
27%  8
48%  6
98%  1

Mathematics
School

56%  13
83%  11
87%  3
53%  11
42%  33

District Avg

39%
33%
46%
72%
79%
42%
30%
36%
97%
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School
Mission
Statement

Montlake is an innovative leader in creating a safe, inclusive, and high performing environment where
diversity and creativity are honored and fostered. We want every member of our school community to be a
reader, be a writer, and be a problem solver. We have a highly trained, dedicated staff willing to “go the
distance” with every child in our school. High quality instruction is the cornerstone of our success.

School
Goals

MATH: We will increase the % of students meeting typical growth from 76% (well above average) in spring
2010 to 80% (well above average) in spring 2011. READING: We will increase the % of students meeting
typical growth from 63% (above average) in spring 2010 to 69% (above average) in spring 2011. SCIENCE: At
least 80% of our 5th graders will meet or exceed our state science standards on the MSP, an increase from
73% in 2010. STUDENT SAFETY: We will decrease the % of students who report they feel unsafe in a location
on campus from 60% on the 2010 district’s student climate survey to 30% who report they feel unsafe.

School
Description
&
Plans to
Achieve
Goals

Annual
Budget
Report

Montlake is a welcoming school with strong family involvement and high academic standards. We celebrate
our inclusive environment by diversity is embraced. We are an Advanced Learning Opportunity school that
provides access to enrichment and rigor for all students. We use social skills curriculum to teach friendship
skills. We offer visual arts, technology, PE, drama, and organic gardening during the day. Parents regularly
volunteer in classrooms, tutor children, and coordinate enrichment offerings. We expect students to read (or
be read to) at least 20 minutes daily at home. It is strongly recommended that those with MAP reading
scores below the 50th percentile access Lexia daily, a finely tuned at‐home reading program. We encourage
ongoing practice of math games taken from our Everyday math curriculum to reinforce math concepts and
basic facts. MATH: We challenge students to use higher level thinking skills to solve math problems and
explicitly teach problem solving strategies. We support our advanced learners by challenging them with
above grade level materials and have after school math clubs. We hold an annual Family Math Night to
engage students and their families in our math program and share strategies for students’ success.
LITERACY: Our purpose is to create successful and joyful life‐long readers and writers. We are committed
and trained to use proven, best teaching practices. Our focus this year is to enhance all students’ reading
comprehension skills: inquiry, analysis, and prediction.We engage our children in a writing workshop model
where students collaborate to revise, edit, and publish. Students learn to incorporate the 6 Traits of writing
(content, organization, voice, fluency, word choice, and conventions). Students write in a variety of styles
including narrative, expository, persuasive, creative, and fiction. SCIENCE: Science instruction is based upon
exciting inquiry‐focused discussions, hands‐on investigations, and teaching scientific writing skills.
Invitation to Participate
Special EdPercent of School Funding
12%

Grant &
Other
8%

District
Mission
Statement

Basic &
Voc Ed
80%

Total School
Budget:
$1,529,753
Per‐Student
Funding:
$6,295
All financial
data are from
the 2010‐11
recommended
budget.

One of the goals of having School
Reports is to support our families as
critical partners with us in your
student’s academic success.

To get involved, please contact
Claudia Allan, Principal,
callan@seattleschools.org.

Enabling all students to achieve to their potential through quality instructional programs and a shared
commitment to continuous improvement.

